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1. Introduction

This Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) has been prepared in

accordance with Executive Order 12866, which requires an RIA when a

regulatory action is "significant."  As will be described in detail

below, the subject National Low Emission Vehicle Program (National

LEV) is a program, which if voluntarily agreed to by the motor

vehicle industry, will result in the nationwide sale of vehicles

which are cleaner than those designed to meet the present federal

Tier I standards.  This program would apply in all states except

California.  This RIA addresses the costs and emission reduction

benefits associated with the National LEV program as it its

currently designed.

2. Summary of Proposed Requirements  

2.1 Background 

The Clean Air Act as amended in 1990 (Act) established, under

section 184, the Ozone Transport Region (OTR) made up of the states

of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, the District of Columbia, and the portion of Virginia

within the Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area that includes
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the District of Columbia.  Congress established the OTR in

recognition of the fact that the transport of ozone and ozone

precursors throughout the region may render the Northeast states'

attainment strategies interdependent.

As part of the statutory requirements in section 184, the

Administrator established the Northeast Ozone Transport Commission

(OTC) for the OTR.  The OTC consists of the Governor of each state

or their designees, the Administrator or the Administrator's

designee, the Regional Administrator for the EPA regional offices

affected or the Administrator's designee, and an air pollution

control official representing each state.  The OTC can develop

recommendations for additional control measures to be applied

within all or part of the OTR if the OTC determines that such

measures are necessary to bring any area in the OTR into attainment

for ozone by the applicable dates in the Act.

The OTC, under authority granted by section 184(c)(1) of the

Act and after notice and opportunity for public comment, developed

a recommendation that EPA mandate a low emission vehicle program, 

based on the California Low Emission Vehicle program (Cal LEV),

throughout the OTR.  The OTC voted 9-4 in favor of this

recommendation with New Hampshire, Virginia, Delaware, and New

Jersey dissenting.  On February 10, 1994, this recommendation was

submitted to the EPA for consideration.

On December 19, 1994, EPA approved the recommendation of the

OTC and promulgated a rule under sections 184 and 110 of the Act
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which required emission reductions from new motor vehicles in the

OTR equivalent to the reductions that would be achieved by the OTC

Low Emission Vehicle (OTC LEV) program.  

Concurrently with the analysis of the OTC recommendation, EPA

explored the possibility of a nationwide LEV-equivalent program. 

As EPA has stated in numerous public meetings and in the decision

approving the OTC's recommendation, it is EPA's belief that a LEV-

equivalent program could provide greater environmental and public

health benefits to the OTR and the nation and do so more

efficiently than would the OTC LEV program.  Under the Clean Air

Act, however, such a program can only be achieved by agreement of

the relevant parties -- it cannot be imposed unilaterally.  In an

effort to develop a LEV-equivalent program, EPA and the affected

parties participated in intensive and open discussions of available

options, particularly under the Mobile Source Emissions and Air

Quality in the Northeastern States Subcommittee of the Clean Air

Act Advisory Committee that EPA established in August, 1994.  EPA

issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on October 10, 1995 that set

out requirements for this program.  These activities have resulted

in the National LEV program which is described below. 

On March 11, 1997, the United States Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia vacated EPA’s OTC LEV rulemaking, stating that

while section 184 of the Clean Air Act allowed EPA to require

states to adopt specific measures, other provisions in the Act

(section 177 and 202) precluded EPA from requiring states to adopt
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a LEV program.  This decision did not refute EPA’s findings that

reduction of ozone precursors in the OTR is necessary and that OTC

States contribute to nonattainment of other OTC States nor did it

undercut EPA’s legal authority for National LEV.  It did remove

equivalency of emission reductions between OTC LEV and National LEV

as a legal requirement in the National LEV rule, though the program

will still need enforceable state commitments in order to give

states State Implementation Plan (SIP) credit. 

2.2 Elements of the National LEV Program

Under the program, auto manufacturers would have the option of

agreeing to comply with tighter tailpipe emission standards --

standards that EPA does not have authority to impose now.  Once

manufacturers committed to the program, the standards would be

enforceable -- just as all other federal motor vehicle standards

are enforceable.  Manufacturers have indicated that they are

willing to volunteer to meet these tighter standards because EPA

and the states in the northeastern part of the country (the OTR

States) have indicated that they are willing to agree to a program

that provides manufacturers with regulatory stability, that

recognizes that establishing advanced technology vehicles in the

northeast is a shared responsibility (rather than the sole

responsibility of auto manufacturers), and that reduces regulatory

burden by harmonizing federal and California motor vehicle
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standards.  EPA believes that National LEV is an enforceable

program that will achieve reductions in new motor vehicle emissions

that are at least equivalent to the reductions that would be

achieved through OTC state-by-state adoption of a LEV program.

Section 202 of the Act establishes the standards which apply

to motor vehicles sold in the 49 states.  The 1990 amendments to

the Act established more stringent tailpipe emission standards,

referred to as the Tier I standards, which apply to light duty

vehicles and light-duty trucks.  The implementation of those

standards is in phases, beginning with the 1994 model year. 

The discussions regarding a LEV equivalent program which, through

consensus of the affected parties, would establish standards more

stringent than Tier 1 standards, have focused on the development of

an approach based on the nationwide sale of vehicles identical to

vehicles certified under CAL LEV standards as LEV category

vehicles.  

The CAL LEV program established five categories of vehicles:

California "Tier 1" vehicles, transitional low emission vehicles

(TLEVs), low emission vehicles (LEVs), ultra-low emission vehicles

(ULEVs), and zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs), each category having

increasingly stringent hydrocarbon emission standards. The CAL LEV

standards for LEV category vehicles are .075 grams per mile (gpm)

NMOG, 3.4  gpm carbon monoxide (CO), and 0.2 gpm oxides of nitrogen

(NOx).  Beginning in the year 2001, the National LEV program will

require on average all new cars and light-duty trucks sold outside
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California to meet the California Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)

standard.  Prior to the nationwide introduction of this vehicle,

auto manufacturers will phase in cleaner cars and light-duty trucks

in the OTR according to a schedule that would accomplish emission

reductions in the OTR basically equivalent to the following

schedule: 1

 40% TLEVS  for model years 1997-2000

 30% LEVs  for model year 1999

 60% LEVs for model year 2000

100% LEVs for model years 2001 and later

ie. 1997: 40% TLEV, 60% TIER I

1998: 40% TLEV, 60% TIER I

1999: 40% TLEV, 30% LEV, 30% TIER I

2000: 40% TLEV. 60% LEV

2001: 100% LEV

For the purposes of this RIA analysis, it will be assumed that

the National LEV program will continue thru 2015. This assumption

provides the opportunity to evaluate the future effects of both
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full fleet turnover and VMT growth and is consistent with the

presumption that it is unlikely that vehicle standards will revert

to Tier 1 after the full implementation of National LEV.

  

3.  Technological Feasibility

3.1 Introduction

The technological feasibility of the vehicles which meet the

CAL LEV standards, including the LEV category vehicles which will

make up the National LEV program, is an area which has received

extensive analysis.  As stated earlier, California is provided the

ability to adopt its own motor vehicle standards by Section

209(b)(1) of the Act, which requires the Administrator, after

notice and an opportunity for public hearing, to waive application

of the prohibitions of section 209(a) for standards adopted by the

State of California if the State determines that the standards will

be, in the aggregate, at least as protective of public health and

welfare as applicable Federal standards.  The Administrator must

grant a waiver unless the Administrator finds that:  (A) the

determination of the State is arbitrary and capricious; (B) the

State does not need such State standards to meet compelling and

extraordinary conditions; or (C) such State standards and

accompanying enforcement procedures are not consistent with section

202(a) of the Act.  State standards and enforcement procedures are

inconsistent with section 202(a) if there is inadequate lead time

to permit development of the necessary technology, given the cost
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of compliance within that time period, or if the Federal and State

test procedures impose inconsistent certification requirements.

      In its January, 1993 decision document granting California a

waiver for its LEV program, EPA determined that CAL LEV was

technologically feasible in the applicable time frame.  This

determination was based on information pertaining to estimates of

the relative technological feasibility of LEV technologies provided

to EPA by automobile manufacturers, CARB (including extensive

comments received by CARB during its rulemaking process),

manufacturers of emission control equipment, and other concerned

parties. 

     In addition CARB, as part of its regulatory process, continues

to review the technologies expected to be used to meet the CAL LEV

standards and the ZEV sales mandate.  This review was summarized in

an April 1994 CARB staff report 1994 Low-Emission and Zero-Emission

Program Review  (hereafter referred to as CARB Staff Report)  and was

the subject of a May 12-13, 1994 Public Hearing held to review the

CAL LEV program.     2

EPA addressed the issue of the feasibility of the technology

required to meet CAL LEV standards during its consideration of the

OTC recommendation regarding the adoption of a CAL LEV based

program in the OTR.  The analysis of the technology required for
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the vehicles which constitute the OTC LEV program described

earlier, being identical to the vehicles which constitute the CAL

LEV program, benefited from the great amount of research, product

development, and scrutiny which had occurred in regards to CAL LEV. 

Since section 177 prohibits the requirement of "third cars" by the

States, the feasibility of the OTC LEV recommendation approved by

EPA is linked to the feasibility of the CAL LEV program, which EPA

evaluated during its consideration of California's request for a

waiver.  The feasibility of the CAL LEV technology was, therefore,

again addressed during EPA's consideration of the OTC-LEV

recommendation and that analysis found no reason to believe that

the LEV-category vehicles which will make up the National LEV

program are not feasible.

3.2 Technologies and Feasibility of National LEV Vehicles

While the more stringently controlled vehicle categories in

the CAL LEV and OTC LEV programs, including the LEV category

vehicles which will constitute the National LEV program, are

technology forcing, these programs are not technology mandating. 

Vehicle manufacturers may design their products to meet the

applicable standards, including the National LEV standard, using

any technologies they deem appropriate to provide sufficient

emission control levels, vehicle performance, and fuel economy

while minimizing cost.  In many instances, the expected

technologies represent minor improvements in existing technologies
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or equipment that will be utilized on vehicles in order to meet

other requirements unrelated to the programs, such as on-board

diagnostics and the improvement of fuel economy.  

The two main categories of emission control technologies are

fuel control measures and aftertreatment controls.  These

characterizations turn on the methods of emission control

associated with each.  Fuel control measures are designed to

optimize the air/fuel ratio in the engine, leading to the most

efficient fuel combustion possible and thereby reducing the

emissions generated by the engine.  Aftertreatment measures involve

the reduction of emissions after they have been generated in the

engine.

The technologies that are currently expected to be used on the

various categories of vehicles are discussed in detail in Chapter

III of the contractor report Analysis of Costs, Benefits, and

Feasibility Regarding Implementation of OTC Petition on California

Low Emission Vehicles , E.H. Pechan & Associates, December 5, 1994. 

This report was done in support of EPA’s OTC LEV petition decision

and can be found in Air Docket A-94-11.   The report noted that for

LEVs, the expected technologies include close coupled catalysts,

air injection, heat conservation measures such as double-walled

exhaust pipes, and electrically-heated catalysts for six and eight

cylinder vehicles.  While these measures are still feasible control

strategies, it is expected that as manufacturers continue to

develop low emission technologies, new technologies or different
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combinations of existing known technologies will be used.

     EPA received extensive comments from the automobile

manufacturers, CARB, emission control equipment manufacturers, and

others regarding the feasibility of the technologies required for 

TLEV, LEV, and ULEV vehicles as part of EPA's evaluation of

California's request for a waiver of its CAL LEV program. 

California's input to that process relied on extensive comments

received by California during its rulemaking process and

California's own analysis.  In addition, California continues to

review the status of the CAL LEV technology.  EPA found in its

approval of California's waiver request, and California continues

to find in its periodic reviews, that the technology expected to be

required for these vehicles is feasible and, in fact, as described

in the California Staff Report  "many of these technologies are

already in production in some vehicle models, and the remaining

technologies are now developed to near commercial levels of

readiness."   

No comments challenging the feasibility of LEV category

vehicles were received during EPA's subsequent consideration of the

OTC LEV recommendation.  While comments were received from the

automobile industry which stated that the non-ZEV CAL LEV standards

present a "major challenge" and which stated that EPA should

consider feasibility in the context of the fuels and conditions

prevalent in the OTR, no comments were received which stated that

meeting these standards in the time allowed was not feasible.  On
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the contrary, numerous comments were received which supported the

position that the standards are technologically feasible and that

the cost and complexity of the required technology will be reduced

from current estimates.  The Manufacturers of Emission Controls

Association provided comments which stated its belief that the

standards were feasible and that conventional technology will be

adequate to achieve the standards in a greater percentage of the

[CAL LEV] fleet than originally anticipated.  MECA’s comments on

the NATIONAL LEV NPRM were similar, stating that the “LEV standards

are not only technologically feasible, but can be achieved at a

compliance cost which is both reasonable and well below estimates

made by many parties in the past.”   Based on the progress being

reported in refining the technology which will be used on these

vehicles, EPA has no reason to believe that the technology required

by the National LEV program is not feasible within the proposed

time frame.   

     

4.  Emission Reductions

The national motor vehicle emissions control program

promulgated today represents a significant step towards the goal of

reducing smog in heavily populated urban areas, both in the

northeastern United States and in the rest of the country.  The

National LEV program would also achieve reductions in emissions of

other pollutants, including CO, PM, and formaldehyde.
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4.1 Urban Air Pollution and Ozone Nonattainment

Automobiles are a major source of ozone precursor and carbon

monoxide emissions.  While significant progress has been made over

the past two decades in controlling automobile emissions, many air

quality control regions still fail to meet the national ambient air

quality standard for ozone and carbon monoxide. 

     Ozone is a powerful oxidant which affects humans by irritating

the respiratory system and reducing lung function.  Ozone has been

shown to cause symptoms such as cough, headache, chest pains, sore

throat, and nausea, which may restrict normal daily activities.  A

reduction in lung function during periods of moderate exercise has

been found following exposure to ozone for six to seven hours at

concentrations at or near the current standard.  Studies to date

indicate that the acute health effects of exposure at the level of

the current national standard (such as coughing, chest pain, and

shortness of breath) are reversible in most people when the

exposure stops.  However, the extent of such reversibility depends

on factors like the length of exposure and individual activity

level.  With repeated exposure to ozone over time, many of these

symptoms attenuate, but some indicators of cell damage suggest

continued lung inflammation.  The ozone precursor NO  has also been2

shown to increase the frequency of respiratory infection.

Ozone also affects plants and materials.  Oxidation by ozone

can impair plant tissue and function and reduce the yield of most

crops.  Some tree species suffer injury to needles or leaves,
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lowered productivity, and in severe cases, individual trees can

die.  Tropospheric ozone also contributes to the greenhouse effect.

Studies also indicate that ozone can cause damage to terrestrial

and aquatic ecosystems, including acidification of surface waters,

reduction in fish populations, damage to forests and wildlife, soil

degradation, and reduced visibility.

4.2 Sources of Ozone 

      Ozone is produced in the troposphere by photochemical

reactions of non-methane volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and

oxides of nitrogen (NOx).  Both VOC and NOx controls must be

considered in providing for attainment of the ozone national

ambient air quality standard.  NOx emissions are a concern from

both a regional and local perspective.  This is based in part upon

available modeling results which indicate that regional NOx-

oriented control strategies coupled with local VOC controls may be

needed to attain the standard.  Also, decreasing emission of VOCs

will lead to lower levels of ambient ozone under conditions

experienced in most urban areas.  Thus, this discussion will focus

on the impact of the National LEV on both NOx and VOC emissions.

     VOCs in motor vehicle exhaust are the result of the incomplete

combustion of hydrocarbon fuels in the vehicle engine.  VOC

emissions are reduced, as described in section 3.1, through

measures to more accurately control fuel distribution, to ensure

more complete ignition of fuel/air mixture, and to reduce the
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levels of hydrocarbons in the exhaust stream (catalytic

after-treatment).

Oxides of nitrogen are formed in the combustion chamber when

oxygen and atmospheric nitrogen combine at high temperatures.  NOx

emissions are reduced by lowering peak combustion temperatures

through small amounts of exhaust gas recirculation or through other

measures, and by catalytic exhaust after-treatment.

4.3 Ozone Nonattainment

As of April, 1997 there are 66 ozone nonattainment areas in

the nation.  Of these, 26 are designated as marginal ozone

nonattainment areas, 19 as moderate, 11 as serious, nine as severe,

and one as extreme.  In addition, as of April 1997, 34 ozone

nonattainment areas have been redesignated to attainment.  These

areas have established maintenance plans to demonstrate how they

will continue to meet standards over the next ten years.  Section

181 of the Act requires that marginal nonattainment areas

demonstrate compliance by 1993, moderate areas by 1996, serious

areas by 1999, and severe areas by 2005 or 2007. 

The national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for various

pollutants, including ozone, are set by EPA at a level that the
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Agency determines is necessary to protect public health.   EPA 3

concluded, based on its analysis in the context of the OTC LEV

decision, that NOx reductions of 50 to 75% from 1990 levels from

every portion of the OTR lying to the south, southwest, west, and

northwest of each serious or severe OTR nonattainment area, and VOC

reductions of 50 to 75% from the portion of the OTR in or near (and

upwind of) each serious and severe OTR nonattainment area, are

necessary to bring each such nonattainment area into attainment by

the applicable date.

4.4 Particulate Matter

The National LEV program will also require light-duty diesel

motor vehicles and light-duty diesel trucks to meet standards for

emissions of particulate matter that are more stringent than the

comparable Tier 1 standards.  Particulate matter (PM) is the

generic term for a broad class of chemically and physically diverse

substances that exist as discrete particles over a wide range of

sizes.  PM emissions have been associated with numerous serious

health effects, including upper and lower respiratory illnesses

such as pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic

bronchitis, aggravation of the respiratory system in children with
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preexisting illnesses, and premature mortality in sensitive

individuals (such as those with cardiovascular diseases).  In

addition, studies have shown that PM emissions episodes can result

in a short-term decrease in lung function in small children.  PM

emissions also contribute to impairment of visibility, acidic

deposition, and potential modification of the climate.  

4.5 Air Toxics

The National LEV program also includes standards for

formaldehyde emissions from motor vehicles, unlike the current

federal Tier 1 standards, which do not regulate emissions of

formaldehyde.   In April 1993, EPA released its assessment of the

need for controlling emissions of toxic air pollutants from motor

vehicles and motor vehicle fuels (EPA Motor Vehicle-Related Air

Toxics Study).  This study focussed on the carcinogenic risk

associated with such emissions, and discussed the health effects of

the following specific toxic air pollutants: benzene, formaldehyde,

1,3-butadiene, acetaldehyde, and selected metals and motor vehicle-

related pollutants identified as hazardous air pollutants in §

112(b) of the Clean Air Act.  Interested readers should refer to

this EPA study for more information regarding the health effects of

toxic motor-vehicle-related air pollutants. 

EPA has classified benzene as a Group A known human

carcinogen, based on studies on workers showing that long-term

exposure to high levels of benzene causes cancer.  Exposure to
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benzene emissions has also been associated with non-cancer health

effects, including blood disorders, adverse effects on the immune

system, and damage to reproductive organs.  EPA has classified

formaldehyde as a probable human carcinogen, based on animal

studies showing that long-term exposure to and inhalation of

formaldehyde is associated with certain types of tumors.  In

addition, exposure to formaldehyde is associated with non-cancer

health effects, including irritation of the eyes, nose, throat, and

lower airway at low levels of exposure, and adverse effects on the

liver and kidneys.

4.6  Emissions Reductions Associated with National LEV

EPA believes that the NLEV program will provide at least

equivalent emissions reductions in the OTR as would OTC state-by-

state adoption of a LEV program, and do so in a more efficient and

cost-effective manner.  The NLEV program will result in equal or

greater reductions in emissions of VOC and NOx in the OTR, for two

reasons.  First, the NLEV program will provide for the introduction

of transitional low emission vehicles (TLEVs) in the OTR in 1997,

two years earlier than would be required under the OTC LEV

program.   Also, since the NLEV program will apply nationwide4

(except for California) in 2001, vehicles purchased outside the OTR
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that move into the region will be up to 70% cleaner than incoming

vehicles (i.e., Tier 1 vehicles) would be under the OTC LEV

program.

The NLEV program will also result in significant environmental

and public health benefits in the rest of the country.  There are

25 ozone nonattainment areas in the U.S. outside the OTR and

California, including several areas classified as "serious" or

"severe" for ozone.

     Chapter II of the Pechan Analysis summarizes the emission

reductions which will be obtained if the National LEV program is

implemented.  As the impact of the program will increase as fleet

turnover replaces Tier I vehicles with cleaner National LEV

vehicles, the analysis calculated emission reductions for the years

2005, 2007, and 2015.  This analysis is discussed in detail in the

Pechan analysis and summarized below.

Highway Vehicle Emissions Summary

(based on start date of MY1997 in OTR, MY2001 nationwide)

  2005  

   NMOG    NOx    CO

   BASE CASE   12,308  15,250  93,395

   NATIONAL LEV   12,029  14,850  89,639

 2007

  NMOG   NOx   CO

     BASE CASE  12,243  15,239  94,647
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     NATIONAL LEV  11,844  14,639  89,345

 2015

  NMOG   NOx   CO

     BASE CASE  12,885  16,327   104,136

     NATIONAL LEV  12,107  15,078    94,413

Note: 1)  Emission estimates are in tons per ozone season           

          weekday.

      2)  BASE CASE assumes OTC LEV in the OTR (with CAL LEV 

program in N.Y., Conn., and Mass. as adopted by those 

states) and Tier I elsewhere.  National LEV case assumes 

NAT LEV vehicles in all 49 states including N.Y., Mass. 

and Conn. (when NAT LEV phase-in begins). Analyses include study

year registration distribution and permanent migration effects.

The Pechan Analysis (Chapter II, Section E) also estimated the

air toxic compound emissions (a fraction of the total NMOG

emissions) for the year 2005 for each of the studied cases.  The

emission reductions of Benzene, 1-3, Butadiene, Formaldehyde, and

Acetaldehyde obtained through the implementation of the National

LEV program are shown in Table II-12 in the Pechan analysis. 

Finally, in Chapter II, Section G of the Pechan analysis

considered the secondary particulate reductions which would occur

as a result of the implementation of the National LEV program. 

Given that secondary particulate formation is a function of the
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level of NOx and volatile organic compounds (VOC) in automotive

exhaust, these reductions are a function of the NOx and NMOG

reductions achieved by the National LEV program.  It is estimated

that in 2005, the National LEV program will result in approximately

28 tons per day effective particulate benefit when compared to the

base case.

5. Costs of the Action

     The primary cost impact (incremental increase in costs over

Tier I motor vehicle standards) associated with the adoption of the

National LEV program will be the costs associated with the

additional emission control hardware which will be required to meet

the more stringent standards. The current estimates of the emission

control technology which will be used with the LEV category

California vehicles, which will be the basis of the National LEV

program, were discussed in Section 3.1.

     The evaluation of costs included in this analysis and

discussed in detail in the Pechan analysis focuses on the cost

estimates made by CARB in connection with their periodic review of

the CAL LEV program.  These costs were adjusted to reflect the

economies of scale which will be associated with a nation-wide
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program.  5

     A description of the assumptions and procedures used in making

the cost estimates which are used in this analysis, as well as a

discussion of the assumptions and inputs used by CARB, may be found

in Chapter III of the Pechan analysis.  The analysis estimates the

annual costs of the National LEV program to be approximately $600

million relative to those costs attributed to the OTC LEV program. 

The estimated incremental per-vehicle costs of the technology which

will be required in the National LEV program (as compared to Tier I

vehicles), derived by the Pechan analysis from the California

estimates, are summarized in Table III-1 of the Pechan analysis. 

These estimates are conservative.  It is generally thought that

costs will decrease as vehicle and component manufacturers continue

to refine their estimates of the technology which will be required

on the various vehicle types and as optimization of the required

components lower manufacturing costs. 

There have been a number of estimates of the cost associated
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with California LEV program technology, a 1994 analysis performed

for the auto industry by Sierra Research, Inc. being primary among

them. EPA has chosen to utilize the CARB estimates as the basis for

this RIA, rather than the significantly higher Sierra estimates,

due to the fact that other information suggests that the required

technology will continue to become less complex and less expensive

as development continues.  CARB has noted that in the early years

of its LEV program, manufacturers have generally not marked up

their TLEVs to account for the additional control technology. 

Introduction of California TLEVs into the New York market has also

not resulted in price mark-ups.  In comments provided in response

during EPA's consideration of the OTC petition regarding the

adoption of a CAL LEV based program in the OTR, the Manufacturers

of Emission Control Association (MECA) commented that conventional

technology will be adequate to achieve the standards in a greater

percentage of the [California] fleet than originally anticipated. 

Additionally, MECA commented that the complexity of advanced

systems such as EHC's and hydrocarbon traps are being reduced and

that the cost of the required systems are likely to decrease in the

future due to competition among suppliers. MECA noted that

historically in the automotive industry, costs for system additions

have shown a rapid decrease in successive model years after their

introduction.

In addition to the costs associated with the design and

production of vehicles, auto manufacturers also incur costs
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associated with testing used to determine compliance with the

applicable standards.  These costs are increased in cases where

differences between Federal and California test procedures

necessitated conducting separate tests to satisfy the requirements

of the two procedures.  Concurrently with the negotiations which

led to the National LEV program, EPA worked with California, the

auto industry, and other affected parties to harmonize, to the

greatest possible extent, Federal and California test procedures. 

The harmonization which has occurred will result in a cost savings

to manufacturers since, in many cases, a single test procedure may

be used to satisfy both California and Federal requirements.

6.  Regulatory Flexibility Analysis/Impact on Small Entities

     The Regulatory Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C. 601(a), provides

that, whenever an agency is required to publish a general notice of

rulemaking, it must prepare and make available a regulatory

flexibility analysis (RFA).  While EPA has followed rulemaking

procedures under 307(d) of the Clean Air Act, EPA believes it is

not legally required to publish a general notice of rulemaking and,

therefore, that it need not prepare a RFA.  But even if EPA is

required to publish a general notice of rulemaking, a RFA is

required only for small entities which are directly regulated by

the rule.  See Mid-Tex Electric Cooperative, Inc. v. FERC , 773 F.2d

327 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (agency's certification need only consider the

rule's impact on regulated entities and not indirect impact on
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small entities not regulated).  The National LEV program will

directly regulate auto manufacturers.  Since these auto

manufacturers generally do not qualify as small businesses within

the meaning of the Regulatory Flexibility Act, EPA does not believe

a RFA is needed for either the proposed or final rules, even if a

rulemaking is required.  Additionally, not all manufacturers are

included in the National LEV rulemaking.  Only those manufacturers

listed in the regulations are specifically covered by the National

LEV program, with these manufacturers representing the largest and

most established automakers in the U.S. market.  All other

manufacturers may opt into the program if they so choose. 

Accordingly, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 605(b), the Administrator

certifies that this rule will not have a significant economic

impact on a substantial number of small entities.

Nevertheless, the Agency has considered the effect of a

National LEV program on new and used car dealerships as part of its

regulatory impact analysis, even though such analysis is not

required because these businesses would not be directly regulated

under the rule.  EPA received comments on this specific issue

during the OTC LEV rulemaking process and believes it is useful to

continue to include this analysis in the National LEV rulemaking

for illustrative purposes. The results of this analysis, set forth

in Chapter IV of the Pechan analysis, indicate that the National

LEV program would not have a significant economic impact on

automobile dealerships.
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     The analysis evaluated the potential effect of vehicle price

increases associated with the National LEV program on vehicle

sales.  The analysis concludes that the impact on dealerships will

not be significant.  It estimates an impact, in terms of cost as a

percentage of sales, ranging from approximately 0.2 percent to 0.8

percent for small dealerships and from approximately 0.1 percent to

0.3 percent for large dealerships.  It should also be noted that

because the Pechan analysis made the "worst case" assumption that

all cost increases are borne by the dealerships, these compliance

cost-to-sales ratios are clearly overstated as dealerships are not

likely to have to absorb most, if any, of the cost increase per

vehicle.   


